First Grade Supply List 2018-19

PLEASE WRITE YOUR SCHOLAR’S NAME ON ALL MATERIALS INCLUDING BACKPACKS AND SWEATERS!

*During the 1st week of school in September, please send in $15.00 to cover the cost of 4 composition notebooks ($10.00) and Homework Agenda books ($5.00)

- 1 large book bag/backpack *(no bags on rollers)*
- 1 change of clothing *(labeled, in a plastic bag)*
- 3 two-pocket **PLASTIC** folders *(1 red, 1 blue, 1 yellow)*
- ½ inch **3 ring binder** *(1, basic color)*
- 1 **BLACK** composition notebook
- 4 packs of #2 pencils *(yellow only)*
- 4 large pink erasers
- 2 boxes of tissues
- 1 canister of disinfectant wipes
- 1 bottle of **ALCOHOL FREE** hand sanitizer
- 6 glue sticks
- 1 pair of scissors
- 1 package of construction paper
- 1 solid colored, zippered pencil pouch/holder *(no hard pencil boxes)*
- 1 box of **24-count crayons**
- 1 box of broad line **thick markers**-washable
- 3 packs of **THIN BLACK** dry erase markers
- 2 rolls of clear contact paper

**Spanish Class**
- 1 **GREEN** composition notebook
- 1 **GREEN** plastic two pocket folder

**Character Education**
- 1 **PURPLE** composition notebook
- 1 **PURPLE** plastic two pocket folder

**Art**
- 1 painting smock/old t-shirt

Please consider donating 1-2 of the items below to be shared by the class:
- Storage Bags (Sandwich/Quart Size) - Band-Aids
- Roll of paper towels - Roll of paper towels
- Black Sharpies/Colored Expo markers - Plastic spoons/forks

Each child should have the following for use at home:
1 box of 24-count crayons
1 pair of scissors
2 glue sticks

*Please note that replenishment of supplies will be asked throughout the year as needed*